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AITSWER KEY & EXPLANATIONS
@
I t"l e. Hlersrchlcat structures lo Indlan society

predomlnrntly f8cilitrte the dlstrlbutlon of weslth
and power among the elite, thus msrginalldog
lower soclo-ecooomic groups,
. This option might seem plausible because the

passage mentions hierarchy and power dynamics.
However, it specifically claims that these

structures "predominantly facilitate" wealth and
power accumulation and not @ disribution. Also,
the passage focuses more on social order and
interdependence than on the marginalizarion of
lower groups due to hierarchical structures.

B. The perception of individual ldentlty wlthin
I[dl8n soclety ls signillcantly lnfluenced by
familisl legacy 8nd ancestrsl llnesge,
determlning soclsl moblllty.

o This option introduces the concepts of "familial
legacy" and "ancestal lineage" affecting "social
mobility," which the passage does not directly
address. The passage does discuss the importance
of familial and social groups but does not link
thes€ cxplicitly to social mobility or individual
identity in terms of legacy or lineage.

C. The ltrtrlcate network of famlllal and soclal
conoections ir Indlan society both supports
lodividuals durlng challenges and conltrains
personal independence.

o This is the conect option. The passage describes
how individuals are deeply embedded in their
social and familial networks, which providc moral
and practical support. It also suggests that these
networks define behayiors and social interactioN,
implying a limitation on personal independence

2

due to the exPectations and norms within these

groups.

D. Soclal 3tratlflcrtlon in lndian soclety, whlle
ostenslbly lupporting democratic idells,
actuslly underElnes the p trciples of equallty
snd llberty.

o This option might be temPting because itdiscusses
the contradiction between &mocratic ideals and

actual practices in Indian soiiety. However, it
overstates the passage's content by claiming that
social stratification "ostensibly supPorts

democratic ideals" and "undermines equality and

liberty." The passage does mentiotr that comPlete

equality is seldom evident, but it does not
explicitly discuss the undermining of democratic
principles.

O) A. The caste iysteE, rlthough ofli.ially abolished,
contlnues to play r symbollc role in modern Indlsn
interrctlons, deyoid of iny real impsct on social
behavlor.
. This optiol incorrectly suggests that the caste

system's impact is merely symbolic and without
real influence on social behavior. The passage

explicitly describes the caste system and similar
hierarchical structures as significantly influencing
behavior and social iDteractions, not just
symbolically but actively.

B. Soclsl hlerarchy ln Indis ir a pervsslve reallty
that lnfluences lntersctions wlthln
communltles, hrnscending rellglous rnd
reglonal boundlrl$.

o This is the conect answer. The passage discusses
how social hierarchy is svident across yarious

aspects of Indian life, affecting people of different
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6 ffiE}rEocr'
religions and regions. It clearly states that all
social groups are ranked and that thes€ rankings

"h,; e bshavior, which suppofts the statement that
the hierarchy transcends religious and regional
boundaries.

C. Economlc dl3psrltles ln Indh are the prlmary
fsctor ln determlnlng soclal st tus,
overshadowlog rellglous or caste-based
dlstlnctlons.

o This option overemphasizes the role ofeconomic
disparities while underestimating the impact of
caste and religious distinctions described in the
passage. The passage indicates that caste and other
social categories, not ju$ economic status, play
crucial roles in defining social hierarchy.

D. In Indla, the prlnclple of democracy ellectlvely
neutrrllz$ the trsdltloml soclal hlerarchles,
cre.tlng a society where soclal moblllty ls
determlned solely by peruonal merlt.

. This statement is directly contradicted by the
passage, which notes that although India is a
political demo$acy, the notions of complete
equatity are seldom evident in daily life, and
traditional hierarchies still play a significant role.

(d) A. The completltles of lndlan loclety are prlm&rlly
due to the polltlcsl system of democrrcy whlch
struggles to lntegrate varlous ethnlc and rellglous
communltles.
r This option misrepres€nts the passage's content.

The passage does not primarily attribute the
complexities of [ndian society to the political
system of democracy, nor does it focus on the
integration struggles of various communities
within that system. [nstead, it discusses the social
diversity and hierarchical nature as intrinsic
characteristics.

B. Economlc dlsperltles hsve shrped the soclil
rnd cultural landscapes of Indla more
profoundly thatr lts dlverse ethnlc snd rellglous
composltlons.

o While economic disparities are mentioned in thc
passage, they are not presented as the primary
shaping force ofthe social and culnral landscapes
over ethnic and religious diversity. The passage

iNtead emphasizes thc interaction of various
diversities including ethnic, economic, and
religious, withoul prioritizing one over the others.

C. Indlan culture ls unlquely chrrrcterlzed by lts
adhereDce to rnclent rellglous traditloDs, which
8re evidcnl ln every alp€ct of soclal llfe.

o This option narrows down the scope of the
passage too much. While the passage does
mention the role of caste and religious
communities, it does rlot state that adherence to
ancient religious traditions characterizes Indian
culture in every aspect of social life. [t highlights
a broader range ofdiversities and social dynamics.

D. Indlan soclety ls chsrscterlzed by a deep-seated

dlverslty rnd ltructured soclsl hlerrrchl€s that

influence everyday lntersctloN snd cultursl
theEe3.

o This is the corr€ct answer because it accurdtely
encapsulates the passage's discussion of India's
social skuchle. It reflects the pass8ge's emphasis
on the extensive diversity and the significant role
of social hierarchies in shaping culhlal themes
and daily interactions. This Option (c)apturcs the
broad and complex nature of lndian society as

' described in the passage.

(.) A. The use of lpeclallzed vocabuhry rnd dctrlled
sndysis of societrl structurqs rlthout any personsl
anecdotB or colloquhl langurge.
. This option is co[ect b€cause scholarly articles

typicatly employ specialized vocabulary relevant
to the field of study aad focus on a detailed,
analyical approach to the topic without r€lying on
personal anecdotes or informal language. Th€
passage's formal tone, its analytical depth in
discussing societal strucfures, and absencc of
informal discourse are indicative of scholarly
witing.

B. References to speclllc geographlc locatlonc and
the cultursl practlces asioclsted wlth theE,
whlch are typlcally more detalled ln scbdlsrly
artlcles.

. mile this optior might seem plausibte, it is not
exclusive to scholarly articles as popular
magazines also often provide detailed descriptions
of locations and cultural practices to engage their
audience. Moleover, the passage does not overly
focus on specific locations but rather on broader
societal themes.

C. The presence of crltlcal arguments about the
political systeEs and thelr effectlveners lo
Itrdlan soclety, whlch are often debated In
academic aettitrgs.

o Although critical arguments about political
syst€ms can be a feature of scholarly articlcs, this
option is misleading because the passage does not
explicitly engage in a critical debate about the

effectiveness of political systems. Instea4 it
presents observatioDs about societal stmctwes.

D. The focus on a broad range of subJects 3uch as

econoDlcs! rellglon, rnd culture, whlch
suggqsts a depth of erploraflon common ln
scholarly artlcl$.

' . While the passage does cover a range of subjects,
this alone does not distinctly suggest a scholarly
article over a popular magazine. Magazines often
explore a variety of subjects in a single article to
cater to diYerse interests.

(a) A. A young enhepreneur froE s lower ctste
successfully ruEs for s slgnlflcanl polltlcal posldon
lI a major city, crmpalgnlng solely on l3lues
unrelated to caste or €conomlc strtu!.
. This Option (d)efies the authofs depiction of

lndian society, which emphasiz€s the deep-seated

role of caste and economic status in determining
social hierarchy and influencing behaviors. The

3
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author describes a society where thes€ factors are

integal to one's social standing and htemctiorB.
A scenario where caste and economic status are

disregarded iu such a significant context as

political leadenhip directly contradicts the
societal norms outlined in the passage.

B. A respected elder ln a rural community uses hls
stltus as a member of s high c{ste to Bedtste
ditputes, reflecting the commuDity'. adheretrce
to traditional social structur€s.

o This Option (a)ligns with the author's description.
The passage mentions that societal hierarchy,
including caste, plays a significant role in daity
life and interactions within communities. An elder
using his caste status to mediate disputes is

consistent with the societal norms described.

C. Both (A) and (B)
. This option is incorrect becaus€ lvhile Option O)

aligns with the aulhor's descriptioo, option (a)
defies it.

D. Netther (A) nor (B)
. This option is incorect as Option (a) clearly defies

the author's description, while Option O) does not.
(b) Optlon (a): "lnseparablllty"

o This word stongly suggests a close connectioo
and inability to sepamte ftom something or
someone. While it indicates a deep bond and could
refl€ct interdependence, it primarily express€s th€

emotional or inherent cormection to groups

without directly implying tho firnctional aspect of
social support and cooperative living that is
central to the concept of social intcrdep€nd€nce.

Optlon (b): "klnshlp tles"
j This is the conect answer. The temr "kinship ties"

directly referc to the relationships and connections
among family members and exended family,
which are foundational to social structure and
support in lndian society. The passage mentions
that thes€ ties link individuals across various
locales, ensuring moral and practical support. This
clearly exhibits the practical, everyday reliance on
these social connections, which is a fi.Ddamental
aspect of interdependence.

Optlon (c): r'wrltten'r

. The word "writtcn" relates to the idea that a
person's fate is predetermined by divine forces.
While this does suggest a form of dependence on
theological beliefs, it does not dtectly convey the
social interdependence amoag people, which is
the focus ofthe question.

Optlon (d):"powerful"
o "Powerful" generally refers to strength or

influence, possibly in the context of deities or
societal leaders. It does not specifically relate to
the interdependent nature of relationships in
society but rather to the influence or impact that
these entilies rnay exert. This word is more about
hierarchy and contol rather than mutual
dependency and suppoft among individuals.

(b) Optlon (a)r "The dismissal ofafiistic beauty by society
generally results in cultural degradation."
o This option suggcsts a societal impact (culoral

&gradation) due to the dismissal of anistic
beauty. Wbile the passage does hint at the negative

effecr of ignoring art, it focuses more on the

personal and existential oecessity of bcauty rather
than the broader cultural imPlications. Thus, this
option overstates the scope of the paragraph's

conclusion.
Optton (b): "Artistic beauty is indispensable to
achieving the full potential ofhuman life."
o This Option (c)aptules the essence of the

paragaph, which argues that beauty in an is not
optional but essential for living life as it was meant

to be lived, io firll alignment with nahue's design.

The passage stresses that without this elenent of
beauty, we risk being "less than men."

underscoring the necessity of art for realizing
human potential. This matches the passage's

assotion that art is a "positive necessity of life. "
Optlon (c): 'The appreciatioo ofbeauty in art directly
conelates with a society's level ofcivilization."
o This option introduces a colrelation between the

appreciation of an and the level of civilizatioo,
which is not direcdy stated or implied as a

conclusion in the paragraph. The paragraph's

focus is on the individual necessity of beauty for a
firlfilling life, not on measuring civilization's
progress or status tlrough art aPPreciation.

Option (d): "Neglecting the role ofart in everyday life
leads to a diminished human experience."
o While this option seems close to the passage's

message, it is slightly off-target in terms of being
the paragraph's fimdamental conclusion. [t
corectly implies a negative outcome (diminished

human experience) ftom neglecting an but does

not captur€ the stong assdtion fiom the passage

that beauty is findamentally necessary for life, not
just a factor thst enhances or diminishes it.

(c) Optlon (a): "Technological innovations such as the

steam-€ngiDe and telephone should primarily serve as

symbols ofhuman progress and civilization."
o This option implies that technological

advancements are rrainly symbolic, which misses

the practical and utilitarian emphasis the author
places on the use of tecbnology. The passage

suggests that it is not the existence of these

technologies that matters, but how they arc

applied. Ttis Option (d)oes not capture the
utilitarian aspect discussed by the author.

Optlon O):' 'The true measure of a society's
advancement ties in its ability to create t€chnologies
like the steam-engine and tclsphone."
. This option focuses on the creation of

technologies as an indicator of societal progress.
However, the passage stress€s the application and
the spirit in which tecbnology is used, rathcr than
just its creation. Therefore, this Option (d)oes not

7
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reflect the passage's emphasis ou the ethical use
of technology.

Optirr c): "The value oftechnological advancements
depends on the purposeful and ethical manner in which
they are utilized."
. This Option (d)irectly captures the essence ofthe

autJror's message in the last line. The passage

indicates that the significance of technologies like
the steam-engine and telephone lies not in their
mers existence but in how they are employed for
noble purposes. This Option (a)ligns with the
author's argument that technology's value is
contingent upon its ethical and purposeful use.

Optlon (d): "Th€ importance oftechnological devices
ties in their ability to replace manual labor and increase
efftciency."
o While this option reflects a common view of

technology's role, it does not align with the
specific point made in the passage. The author
argues for a focus on the noble uses oftechnology,
b€yondjust efficiency and labor replacement. This
optiorq therefore, narrows the broader, more
philosophical view pres€nted by the author
regarding the role oftechnology in civilization.

O) Option (8)r "A technical manual on the operation and
maintenance of early industrial machinery like steam
engines."
. r hile the passge does mention steam engines, it

does not focus on the technical aspects of
op€rating or maintaining them. Instead, it
discusses the broadcr implications of how
technology is used and its role in civilization. This
Option (d)oes not align with the philosophical and
aesthetic themes addressed in the passage.

Option @): "A philosophical treatis€ on the aesthetics
ofexistence and the integral role ofart and technology
in human life.'
o This Option (a)ccurately reflects the nature ofthe

passage. The passage discusses the significance of
art and beauty, and how technology should be
utilized within the context of human values and
aesthetics. It argues for the integration of beauty
and utility, and the ethical use of technology,
fitting well within a philosophical discourse on
how technology and art enhance human life.

Optlon (c): "A historicaloverview ofthe technological
advancements during the lndustrial Revolution."
. Although the passage mentions technologies

characteristic ofthe Industrial Revolution, like the
steam engine and telephone, it does not focus on
historical advancements or their chronological
development. Instead, il philosophically reflects
on the uses and impact of these technologies,
making this option too nanow and hisrorically
focused compared to the content ofthe Passage.

Optlon (d): 'A marketing brochure promoting the

latest innovations in telecommunications and

mechanical engineering."
. This option is misleading because the passage

does not ssrve a promotional pupose nor does it

discuss the latest innovations. It critically
evaluates the use and ethical implications of
existing technologies, which is oot typical of
marketing materials that generally emphasize
benefits and positive aspects ofproducts.

(d) Optlon (r)! "Advocating for a balanced view of
technology where its benefits are maximized."

. . This option might seem plausible because the
author discusses using technology wisely.
However, it is inaccurate to say it would be wrong
to describe the author this way because his
arguments indeed suggest that he advocates for
maximizing the benefits of technology through
ethical and purposeful use. This Option (a)ligns
with the passage's overall message.

Optlon (b)r "Critical ofa purely utilitarian pe$pectiv€
that ignores the aesthetic and ethical dimensions of
technology. "
o The author criticizes the narrow focus on utility at

the expens€ of aesthetic and ethical
consideratioos, as evidenced by his emphasis on
the necessity of an and beauty in technology's
application. It would be incorect to claim that this
descriprion is wrong since the passage erElicitly
supports this view.

optlon (c); "Supponive of integrating modem
technology with traditional artistic values.'
. The passagc cleady suppons the integration of

modem technology with the values and principles
ofkaditional art. Th€ author argues for technology
that enhances human capabilities and experiences
without losing sight of artistic beauty. Thus,
saying the author is supportive of this integration
is accurate and not wrong.

Optlon (d): "Dismissive of the role of technology in
enhancing the efftciency of modem life."
. This is the correct answer because the passage

does not dismiss the role of technology in
enhancing efiiciency. Instead, the author
acknowledges lhe wonders of technology like the
sleam €ngine and telephone but stresscs that their
real value lies in their noble and ethical
application, not merely in efficieucy. Claiming the

author is dismissive of tecbnology's role in
. efficiency would misrcpresent his nuanced view
that lryhile technology is valuable, its true worth
comes from how it is used to enrich human life.

(8) Optlon (a)r "A philosophical discourse on the

symbiosis between art, technology, and human

values."
. This is the corecl answer because the passage

explores the philosophical implications of
integrating art and technology in a way that

enhances human life. The author argues for a

thoughtful and ethical appmach to using
technology, emphasizing that its value lies in its
application within the context of humanistic and

artistic principles. This Option (a)ccurately

caplul€s the ess€nce ofthe passage as a reflective

arld argumentatiye discourse on how art and

l0
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technology intersect with 8Dd support human

' values.
Opdon (b): 'A factual repon detailing the historical
dcvelopment and impact of industrisl technologies."
o While the passage mentions tecbrologies like the

steam engine and telephone, it does not focus on
detailing their historical develoPrnent or Providing
a factual accout of their impacts. Instead, it uses

these technologies as examples to suPPorl a
broader philosophical argument. This option
mischaracterizes the purpose and content of the
pa&sage.

Optlon (c)r 'Ar instsuctional guide for incorporating
artisic principles into modem tecbnological
applications. "
o This option suggests a more practical, how-to

approacb, which is not reflected in the passage.

Tbe author does not provid€ steP-by-steP

insauctions or practical advice on incorporating
8rt into tcchnology. Rather, he philosophically
sdvocates for the importance ofdoing so, makiug
this option inconect.

optton (d): 'A critical analysis comparing different
philosophical theories about aesthetics and

technology. "
o The pass&ge does engage with philosophical ideas

about art 8nd technology but does not present a

comparstiye analysis of different theories. It is

more focused on advocating a single perspective

that emphasizes the integra.tion of aesthetics into
technological us€. This option irnplies a broader
scope of discussion than what is actually
presented.

(d) Optlon (r): Synecdoche

This option is inco[ect because the phrase does

not use a part ofsomething to represent the \vhole.
Synecdoche would be, for examplc, refening to a
car simply as "wheels." In the given line, "Pisa' is
nol used as a part rcplB€nting a whole; instead,

it's us€d to evoke the idea of signiltcant
architectural endeavor.

OptloD (b): Personification
o This option is incorrect because the line does not

attribut€ human characteristics to non-human
elements. Personification might describe a city as

'sleeping" or a tower as "leaning tiredly," but the
refercncc to Pisa here do€s not animat€ or
huDanize the city or its elements.

Optlon (c)r Hyperbole
. This option is incorrect becsus€ the line does not

involve exaggeration. Hyperbole would involve
an overstated clairq such as saying, 'I need a

million years to complete this task.' The phnse
"to build a new Pisa" is metaphorical but not an
exaggeration; it's a specific kind of reference to
gandew and not an overstatement.

Opflon (d): Allusion
. This is the corect answer. The use of "Pisa" in the

phase refers not just to the physical city but

alludes to its historical and cultural significance,
particularly the architectural marvel of the
Leaning Tower ofPisa. This allusion brings with
it connotations of great architectual achievement
and artistic endeavo+, enhancing the meaning of
the statement beyond just constructing another
citY.

Option (d) is the correct answer because the passage

states that the most likely explanation of the
background is that many pairs of supermassive black
holes are orbiting each other in distant galaxies. [t is

the restatement of the same explanation or reason given
by the passage. Option (a) is incorrect because the pairs

are not single or solitary but there are many pairs

mentioned in the passage. Option (b) is incomct
because the black holes are not trifling or small but
supermassive in size and they are also not "nigh" or in
near galaxies but in distant galaxies. Option (c) is
incorrect because the passage does not mention it to be

in the Milky Way. galaxy which is where Earth is
situated but in distant galaxies.

Option (c) is the correct answer because the word
swarming is supposed to mean where there are many
particles or panicipants present which is depicted by
the word "crowded". In the event ofa merger there will
be crowding of padicles which has been depicted by
the word "swarming". Option (a) is incorrect becauso

the word is .not used in the conlext of water or to
indicate an activity of navigating tkough a space but
in context of being extremely packed. Option (b) is

incorrect because the word is used in lhe context of
black holes and activity in space which cannot be stated
to involve use of weapons. Option (d) is incorrect
because murmuring indicates slow or almost inaudible
speech which is not fifting the context ofthe passage.

Option (d) is the correct answer because the psssage

states that most black holes will be confined to a

distance of I pars€c afier orbiting each other; but there
has to be a distance less than I parsec to be able to
detect grayitational waves between them. Therefore,
this Option cannot be infened from the passage

because the distance has to be less than I parsec, not
more tban it. Option (a) is inconect because the
passage mentions two named observatories: LIGO in
America and Virgo in Europe. Option (b) is incorrect
because the passage mentions that momentum of the
black holes can be transfered to stars during mergers.
Option (c) is incorrect becaus€ the passage mentions
that for a PTA signal (or detection of gravitational
waves) there has to be distance of less than I parsec.
Option (c) is the correct answer because a simile is a
direct comparison oftwo like or unlike things. A simile
helps your reader or listener visualise, understand and
have a bett conception of the quality of the nouns
being compared. It uses the words "like" etc. to
compare things. Here, the statement is compaling the
waves with sloshing of pond swface water from rain.
Option (a) is incorrect because a metaphor is a figure
of speech that is used to make a comparison, but in a
way different from a simile. It is an implied

13. (d)

14. c)

ls. (d)

16. (c)
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comparison without use of words "like" etc. Option O)
is inconect because hyperbole is a rhetorical device
that is mainly us€d to make something look and sound
a lot better than it actually is or exaggerates certain
claims; here, there is no such exaggeration of claims.
Option (d) is inconect becaus€ it is a figure of speech
in which a concept is referred to by the name of
something closely associated with that thing or concept
e.g. crown for kii,d etc.

(c) Option (c) is the conect answer because the passage

mentions in the beginning that there have been
gravitational waves detected from black holes which
had been orbitinS each other and then finally merged
into each other. This phenomeaon has been observed
by observatories like LIGO and Virgo. Option (a) is
incorr€ct because the waves have been described to be
jostling in random dtection as observed by the
observatories, not black holes themselves. Option (b)
is incorrect because the passage does not rn€ntion
merger of stars but a merger of black holes themselves
after orbiting or encircling each olher. Option (d) is
incorr€ct becaus€ the merger is not of waves
surounding black holes, but of the black holes
themselves.

(b) B-A{-D
l. Initial discovery by LIGO: The passagc begins

with LICO'S detection ofgravitational waves (B).
2. Use ofmillisecond pulsars: Researchers then used

millisecond pulsars for firther studies (A),
3. Detection of'stochastic background': PTAs found

a random gravitational wave background (C).

4. Theory of supermassive black holes; The
background is theorized to be caused by
supermassive black hole pain @).

Thus, lhe correct order is @). B-A{-D.
(a) Option (a) is the correct ans*'er because as per the

passage: "The poen MeShaduta is a Fotoq?e of its
geffe (duhkevyam or messenger poetry) and has
iospired many works and writers including some from
the Wes. The whole genre could be said to have begun
with this lndian work." This work was the genre

creating wort in every sense. Option O) is incore*t
because there was no adaptation in many languages as

per the passage. Option (c) is inconBct because this
work was the beginning of the messenger poetry genre

in the literary world. Oprioo (d) is inconect because the
play was the fi$t to have created the genre in the

literary world.
(r) Option (a) is the co[ect answer beaause "tantamormt"

indicates something which is synonymous or identical.
Option (b) is inconect because unalike indicates being
different while tantamount indicates likeness. Option
(c) is inco[ect becaus€ "altered" indicates a changed

state while "tantamount" indicates similarity. Option
(d) is incorect b€cause "tantamormt" indicates

similarity Oeing synonymous) while diverse indicates
having different varieties and forms.

(b) Option (b) is the correct answer because Puwamegha
des ibes about the geographical description of the '
terain of Bharatvarsha as told by the Yaksha to the

cloud which must bc traversed by the cloud as a
messenger and the second, Uttanmegha is about the
emotions of hope eic. in the message which were
conveyed to the Yaksha's wife. Option (a) is incorrect
because the geographical d€scriptioo of the terrain is
done by the Yaksha to the cloud as the latter would go
and deliver the message. Option (c) is inconect
because the second aspect is about the emotional
aspects ofthe love that the message carries for thc wife;
the fust aspect is conect as it is about the tenain of
Iadia or Bharawarsha. Option (d) is incorrecl because

the description is given by the Yaksha to the cloud as

to the terrain he would s€e as he Eavels to Alaka, the
place where the Yaksha's companion is residing.

(a) Option (a) is the correct answer because the messenger
in the play by Kalidasa is a rain cloud which is an
inanimate objec( it is not a bird. Option (b) is incorect
because lhe Yaksha lives numerous miles away from
his companion: he lives in the Vindhyas which is in
central lodia while his companion lives in the
Himalayas. This makes it a distance of ournerous
miles. Option (c) is inconect because the passage

mentions four types of b€auty to be described by the
play and the poet, Kalidasa: BhaSEsaundarya or the
beauty oflanguage; Nisargasaundarya or description of
natural beauty; Str-saundar_va or beauty of the feminine
form; and Vicirasaundarya or the beauty of thought
and concept. Optioo (d) is incorrect because the
passage states: "The 'word pictllle' drau! is so strong
and intimate that it is the belief of most scholars that
Kalidasa may have pe$onally visited these places."

(d) Option (d) is the conect answer because the passage

states: "The whole poem is nothing but the message

that a husband (Yak;a) rparated fiom his wife (due to
purishment meted out by a deity, Kubera) sends to his
wife through a messenger." Option (a) is incorrect
because they were not separated for some chores which
were deemed nec€ssary; it was a punishment. Option
(b) is inconect because there were no demonic forces;
it was a punishment by a deity. Optioo (c) is inconect
because the deity was not an enemy ofthe protagonist:
it was a deity Kuber who caused their separation due to
a punishment.

(b) Option O) is the conect answer because the passage

mentions: "The importance of the work within the class
of Sanskrit classical literature as a khandakawa (short
lyrical poetry as against a Mahakarrya which is an epic
poem) can be gauged by the num\er of commentaries
that have been wlitten on the work." The two t]?es of
poeins are l) shon lyrical poetry and 2) an epic poetry.

Option (a) is inconect because they are pan of the

messeng€r poetry; lhey are not types of poetry. option
(c) is inconect because bhasa and nisarga are two brpes
ofbeauties (language and natural) described in the play
by Kalidasa. Option (d) is incorrect because these types
of poetries are not described in the passage. Two main
types are lyrical and epic.

22
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25. (a) Now the sixth Annual Repod is being brought out by

26

NSSO on the basis of Periodic Labou Force Survey

conducted during July 2022-lwe 2O23.

The field work for collection of information in resPect
' of the samples, allotted for the period July 2022 - lurrc

2023, was completed timely for the first visit as well as

revisit samples, excePt for 5l fllst Yisir and 68 revisit

FSUs for the State of ManiPur, allotted in the last

quarter i.o., April-June 2023, which were teated as

casualties, due to dishxbed field situation and

unavailability oI intemet services.

The activity status determined on the basis of a

refereoce period of last 7 days preceding the date of
suwey is known as the current weekly status (CWS) of
the person.

(a) Labour force participation rate is defned as the section

of working population in the age goup of I 6-64 in the

economy currently emPloyed or seeking emPloyment.

(s) The worker PoPulation ratio is dehned as the number

of emptoyed people per thousard peoPle. WPR =
number of employed people multiplied by 1000/total

population The Worker Population Ratio is an

indicator used to assess the country's emPloyment

situatioD.
(b) Curent Weekly Status (CWS): The activity status

determined on the basis of a reference period of last 7

days preceding the dale of suwey is known as the

curent we€kly status (CWS) of the person.

(c) Rao Inderjit Singh is an lndian politician and a Minister
of State in the Govemment of hdia- He is also a

member of the Lok Sabha, the lower house of the

Indian Parliament. He repres€nts the Gurgaon

constituency in Haryana and is a member ofBharatiya
Janata Party. Singh became the Minisrer of State

(lndependent Charge) for Statistics and Programme

lmplemcntation and Planning in May 20 I 9

(d) The latest survey also showed a significant incrcase in
the labour force particiPation rate (LFPR), which
represents the share of people either working or
seeking work in the poPulation, to 57.9 percent in the

2022-23 peiod from 55.2 percent in ttrc 2021-22
period at the national level.

The runl LFPR stood at 60.8 Percent, up significantly
ftom 57.5 percant in 2021-22, while its urban

cquivalent increas€d to 50.4 percent fiom 49.7 percent

over the same period.
(c) Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi met the Prime

Minister of Bhutar H.E Dasho Tshering Tobgay in
New Delhi on I 4 March 2024- Prime Minister Tshering
Tobgay is in India on an official visit, which is his first
overseas visit after assuming office in February 2024.

(d) The Manas and all its main branches, including all its
tributaries, constitutes the largest river system in
Bhutan, with a total length of 3200 l<rn. The main
Manas, or Gong River draim about 18 300 km2 in
eastem Bhutan, rising beyond the Great Himalayan
range.

27

29

Thimphu is the capital of Bhutan. This place which has

a population of somewhat 80,000 is known to bc the

largest city located in the country.
33. (r) Bhutan's PM will meet rvilh Prime Minister Narendm

Modi for delegation-level talks focused on India's
promisc of enhanced suPport for Bhutan's l3th Five-
Year Plan.

34. (b) The Manas fuver, known as the Drangoe Chhu in
Bhutaq is the largest river system in Bhutan.

Originating fiom the West Kameng District of
Arunachal Pradesh in India, the Drangme Chhu enters

Bhutan through Trashigang.
35. (c) Bhutan shares its borde$ with only two countries i.e.

lndia and China. Bhutan, being a landlocked country
does not maintain any maritime boundaries.

36. (d) Television did not come to Bhutan rmtil 1999. For
yeaxs, the country cut itself off, fearing that outside

influenccs would undermine ils monarchy and culture.
Radio broadcasting began in 1973 and i e intemet
arrived in 1999.

37. (c) India has remained proactive in the area of renewable

energy ltnancing by formulating a storage requtement
roadmap up to 2047, issuing technology-agnostic
storage tenders, and facilitating supportive govemment' 
interventions for battery manufacturing and pumped

storage hydropower prcjects. The Central Electricity
Authority of India Projects a storage requircment of
nearly 400 gigawatt-hours (GWh) by 2030-32, with an

estimated iDveshrcnt exceeding lls 3.5 lakh crore.

38. (d) IREDA received formal approval from the Reserve

Bank of India in February this year to set up its wholly-
owned subsidiary at the county's fust Iatemational

Financial Services Centre (IFSC) at Gift City. 'Energy
storage will play a critical role in achieving the

National Green Hy&ogen Mission's ambitious target

of over 5 million metric ionnes per armum (MTPA) of
Hydrogen production by 2030.

39. (d) The main objectives of IREDA are :

l. To give financial support to specific projects and

schemes for geoerating electricity and / or energy

through new and renewablc sources and

consewing energy through erlergy effrciency.
2. To maintain its position as a leading organiztion

to provide efficient and effective fruancing in
renewable energy and energy efficiency /
couscrvation Proj ects.

3. To increase IREDA's share in the reoewable

energy sector by way of innovative financing.
4. lrnprovement in the efliciency of services

provided to customers through continual
improyement of systems, processes and resources.

5. To strive to b€ competitive institution through
customer satisfaction.

40. (d) lndian Renewable Etrergy Development Agency
Limited (IREDA) was established on llth March,
l9E7 as a Public limited Goy€rnment Company under
the Companies Act, 1956 and it promotes, develops
and exlends fitrancial assistance for Renewable Energy
and Energy Efficiency/Conservation Projects.

30
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41. (c)

42. (a)

41. (d)

44. (d)

4s. (d)

46. (b)

4'7. (c)

48. (d)

49. (c)

The 38th Foundation Day celebration was graced by
Chairman & Maoaging Dircctor Shri Pradip Kumar
Das; Dteator (Finance) Dr. Bijay Kumar Mohanty;
and Chief Vigitance Oflicer Shri Ajay Kumar Sahani,
who addressed the employees highlighting the
company's achievements, challenges, and future
endeavours.
lndian Renewabls Energy Development Ageocy
r-inrited is an tr.Liian public sector enterprise which
provides financial assistance and other services to
projects related to renewable sources of energy and
energy eflciency/conservation.
Indian Rcnewable Energy Development Agency
Lidted (IREDA) was established on I lth March,
1987 as a Public limited Govemment Company under
the Companies Act, 1956 and il promolss, develops
and extends frnancial assistance for Renewable Energy
and Energy E{ficiency/Conservation Projects.
The IMF has approved an Lnmediate disbursal of thc
final tranche of $l.l billion to Pakistan as pan of a
bailout package, emphasising that the cash-strapped
country [e€ds to take tough measues to bring its
economy back on tsack.
The Intemational Monetary Fund (IMF) Executive
Board's decision on Monday came after the global
lender completed the second and frnal review of
Pakistan's economic reform programme supported by
the tMF's Stand-By Anangemcnt (SBA).
The IMF was founded by 44 member countries that
sought to build a framework foreconomic cooperation.
The developmeni came a day after Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharifmet IMF Managing Director Kristalina
Georgieva in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.
In his fust meeting with the IMF chief since his re-
election as premier, Sharif also discussed Pakistan's
demand for another [MF prograrnme as the country
still needs the global lender's cmtches to wobble on to
get its economy back on rack.
The IMF was established in l9zl4 in the aftermath of
the Great Depression ofthe 1930s.

The IMF is a global organization that works to achieve
sustainable growrh and prosp€rity for all of its 190
member countries. It does so by supporting economic
policies that promote financial stability and monetary
cooperation, which are essential to increas€
productiyity, job creation, and economic well-being.
The IMF is govemed by and accountable to its member
countries.
Pakistan Peoples Party's co-chairyerson Asif Ali
Zardari won a second term as Pakistan's president in
Mxch2O24.
The widower of Pakistan's assassinated hrst female
leader, Benazir Bhutto, Zardari was voted into the
largely ceremonial post by the PPP, which formed an

alliance with the Pakistan Muslim League-Nawaz
(PMLN) party after Pakistan's disputed February 2024
elections.
As per the recent index, lndia has been ranked in the
l59lh position, which is two ranks higher than last
year, however, India still lags behind cormtries like

52

ffi
53. (a) The right answer is A since both Neeta and Mohan

were Hindus and it will be applied to them. Saptadpadi
is a mandatory rinral that the couple must undergo in
order to be coosidered manied. As a result, Neeta and
Mohan were not married, and Nesta is legally
permitkd to rnarry Mukund in the curent instance. As
a result, option B is erroneous; because there was no
solemnization, opting oul of a marriage is ineleyant.
Option (c) is inconect. Because there was no
solemnization, she cannot be deemed to have legally
married Mohan. Option (d) is inconect since there was
no solemnization of marriage between them becausc
the appropriate ceremony to tecognize their marriage
was not performed.

54. (d) Option (d) is corect and not option C. Passage is silent
in providing information related to a sinration when
two people coming from different religion manies.

Turkey, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka, which are ranked at
158, 152, and 150, respectively.

(a) Bangladesh has ranked !65th out of 180 countries
globally this ysar, slipping two notchcs in the World
Press Freedom Index 2024.
On the other hand, Norway has ranked top again in the
index with a score of 91.89, followed by Denmark.
The index was prepared by the Reporters Without
Borders on the occasion of World Prcss Freedom Day
on Friday.
Bangladesh got a score of 27 .64 out of I 00, which was
35.31 last year.

(d) Reporters Without Borders (RWB), also known as
Reponers sans frontiires (RSF) in French, is an
intemational non-ptofit organisation that strivos to
protect the right to fieedom of information. The
organisation has consultative status at the United
Nations, UNESCO, the Council of Europe, and the
lntematiooal Organisation of the Francophonie.
Recently, RSF released the 2024 World Press Frcedom
Indel which ranks 180 couutries based on the frecdom
ofjoumalism, rcponing, and media flrnctioning. It is a
crucial tool to assess the state of press freedom in
different countries.

(b) The l0 countries that rarked worst on the index out of
the 180 cormties are led by Erirea which is the worst-
ranked country ot the 2024 World Press Freedom
lrrdex.
Press Freedom: R€porters Without Borders (RWB), in
Frsnch Reporten sans frontidres (RSF) has produced
the 2024 World Press Freedom Index of 180 countries
which ranks counkies based on the Aeedom of
joumalism, reporting, and media fiDctioning.
The 10 counfties that ranked worst on the index out of
the 180 countries are led by Eritrea which is the worst-
ranked country on the 2024 World Press Freedom
Index.

. In ascending order above Eritrea are Syria (179),
Afghanistaq (178), North Korca (l'17), Iran (176),
Tuknenistan (175), Vi€bam (174), Bahrain (173),
China (172), and Myanmar (l7t).

50
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56

57

58

59

Option (a) is invalid as a marriage is said to be valid
under Iadian law, by conducting the religious
ceremonies required to finalize a mariage under the

religion of the persons being manied, such as the

/saptpadi/ for Hindus and /offer-acceptance/ for
Muslims. Option O) is incorect as marriage between

two minor is a a punishable crime.
(a) The corect answer is option A. The pasMgc states that

'Solemnization' here would mean conducting the
religious ceremonies required to finalize a maniage
under the religion ofthe persons being married, such as

the /saptpadi,/ for Hindus and /offer-acceptance/ for
Muslims. Under lndian law, if a marriage has been

solemnized, then the persons involved are'married'.
Here since both of them were Hindu and solemnized
their maniage as per Hindu religion. Thus, married.
Option (b) is not conect as even though the statement

states correct knowledge but the fachral queslion only
asks whether their solemnisation is valid. Option (c) is
also negated by similar reasoning, as nowhere in facts

it is mentioned that rhe said marriage came actoss any

court orders. Option (d) is not cofrect as it provides

conaadictory information. As it states No and adds that
they are legally married. Hence, not conect.

(s) Option (a) is conect because the question stem

expressly asks for offences committed under the

statute, option A will be considered. According to the
provision, the legislation specifies punishments for
performing, conducting, or assisting in the
performance of child marriages. Manish doesnt really
panicipate in any of the three acts. As a result, Oplioo
(a) is marked as conect. Option O) and C are inconect
since the facb do Dot indicate that Manish commifted
any of the aforemeBtioned three offences. As a result,
not considered. Option (d) is incorrcct becaus€ there

are no provisions in the passage stating that one is
tegally required to nodry appropriate authorities of
Mohan's attempt to influence a minor for marriage.

(d) Option (a) is not corect as only a court otder can make

the solemnized mariage void. Option (b) is not correct
as she has solemnized her marriage with Mohan and

that she can take a defeuce under section 3(3) of lhe
Act that she has opted out ofthe marriage as soon she

attained majority. Thus, option D is correct. Option (c)

is correct but that will not invalidate her maniage with
Mahesh.

(e) A is the correct aDswer with respect to the question
asked becawe while it is true as pcr the passage that in
the law of torts, there is a duty on every p€rson lo act

with reasonable care in order to avoid any harm which
may occur due to their failure oftaking such care; it can

certainly not be concluded that this statement is one of
the contentions of the author about volenti non fit
injuria; it is a generic intoduction to tort law to further
build his base of arguments about volenti non fit
injuria. All the other options revolve around the asked
questions and to a great extent directly relate to it,
hence they can be eliminated.

O) Option O) is conect because both the essentials under
volentinon-firinjuria are satisfied as M consented to

travel through a taxi that was in an inappropriate
condition by sining in it after having the required
knowledge. The consent was also free as there was no

force used by the taxi &iver or the taxi s€rvic€ apP to
force M, to sit in their taxi, and hence the taxi services

app will succeed. Option (a) and C are incorrect
because according to the questior! the taxi service app

will succeed as already mentioned in Option (b).
Option (d) is incorect because the explanation given

hcre is just an assumption, and the reasoning is also not
related to the information provided in the passage.

(c) Option (c) is correct becaus€, because both the parties

cornrnitt€d wrongful acts and therefore, the defense of
contributory negligence could be used rather than
votenti-non-filinjuria, because in that scenario, one
party commits a wrongful act and the other consents to
it, so X will fail. Optioo (b) and D are incorect because

lhey state that X will succeed, but option C already
states that both the panies ar€ at fault. Option (a) is
incorrect because the reasoning ofthe option mentions
the fu1fi llment of an essential of volenti-non-fit-injuria,
but as explained in Option (c), this defens€ cannot be

taken.
(d) Option (d) is conect because the release of wasteful

substances by the factory as well as F's excessive
plantation on his land led to its infertility; hence, both
parties are at fault and the defense of conkibutory
negligence can be taken.
Option (b) and C are incorect as they overlooks the

issue of contributory negligence, which is T's defense

against the lawsuit. Option (a) seeurs-logically sound;

howeveq it's not directly related to the defense of
contributory n€gligence.

(c) Volenti non fit injwia ooly applies to those who
willingly accept the risk. K (snd possibly H) can be

argued to have consented to racing risks. The same can
be infened for the gurads as the facts suggests that they
were aware ofthe risks. Therefore, Option (c) is correct
because under Volenti-non-fit-injuria, implied consent
as well as expressed consent are covered. Though the
defendant harmed the plaintiff intentionally; in the
given case, the guards made implied consent by
agreehg to stand over there, and K consented

expressively by giving free coDsent after having the

required knowledge. If someone is willfully harmed,

the defence of voleoti aon fit injuria may be utilised if
the victim gave his or her consent for the act to be done

which resulted in any harm.
Option (a) and B are incorrect becaus€, as already
explained in option C, coDsent was present in both the

cases. Option (d) is incorect because no such
infomration can be inferred ftom the passage.

(b) The conect answer option is answer option B, The
passagc defures taking cognizance as appllng the
judicial mind to initiate legal proceedings. In this case,

Chanshyam identified a lapse in the charge sheet and

sent it back for firther investigation. This suggests he

didnt apply his mind to initiate lhe proceedings based

on the current information. Suppose a rnagistrate

involves his mind not for reason of proceeding as

60
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mentioned above, but for takirg action of some other
kind, for example ordering investigation or issuing a
search warrant for inyestigation. Ia that case, he cannot
b€ said to have taken cognizance ofthe offence.
Option (a) is not the right option because he did not
apply his mind to the charge sheet for it to be taken up
for a trial or not; instead, he sent it back to the police
for further investigation.
Option (c) is inconect because [93 covers the Session
coun; Ghanshyam is a judicial rnagistrate not a Session
coun judge.

Option (d) is incorrect; Ghanshyam identified a
problem with the evidence, not a need for morc
evidence to try the case himself.

O) Option (c) is not corect as a Magistrate takcs
cognizance of an oflence within thet jrnisdiction
(applying their mind to ioiliate procsedirys) which was
not done in the instant matter. The judicial Magistrate,
i.e., Magistrate of the hrst class and the second class
can take cognizance and not Executive Magistrat€, i.e.,
District Magistrate, Sub- Divisional Magistrat€, etc.
Thus, the corect answer is option B. Option (a) is

incorrect as not sending it back for investigation might
b€ a step, but not the only factor for cognizance. Option
(d) is not correct as not sending it back isnt enough for
cognizance. He needs to apply his mind to itritiate
proceedings himse lf.

(d) The conect answer option is answer option D. It says
thal the coun of Sessions caDnot take cognizance
becaux it is barred under section 193, which is ttre case
as lhe passage lays down.
Option (a) is wrong because of two reasons. One, it
talks about something fiom outside the passage's
knowledge. Second, this is trot a legal reason for
session coud not being able to take cognizance. As
mentioned by the passage, section 193 bars the action
of Sessions.

Option (b) is wrong because the reasoning is right, but
the word ',cs" is \r,rong. Sessions cowt is not allowed
under 193 but rather stopp€d under section 193 ftom
taking cogrizance unless it comes from magistrate.
Option (c) is wrong because it again talks about
something fiom outside the passage, as to the trivial
natue ofcrimes. S€condln it is not a legal reasoq this
is argumentative at best.

(c) The conect answer option is answer option C. Any
magistrate has the power under I 90 to take cognizance
when he'receiyes any information from a person other
than the police regarding the commission ofan offence.
Option (a) is inconect b€cause he can take cognizance
of the offencs under section 190. Second class
magisEatcs are allowed to take cognizance. This option
becomes factually wrong based on the passage data.
Option O) is inconect because section 190 allows the
magistrat€ of the second or first class to take action
regardless of police action i.e., on thcir own. The
magistate n€ed not wait for the police to hand him over
the charge sheet.

Option (d) is inconect because it applies the wrong
reasoning and the wrong section as wetl. Sertion 193

is related to the inability of the SessioD court to take
cognizance of any issue, it says nothing about the
powers of second class magistrate. This eliminates
option D.

(a) Option (a) is the correct option because Section 199(4)
staies tbat only a public proseculor must file after
taking consent of the state govemn€nt regardhg the
cases of defarnation against the govemor, minister or
public servant. This is the correct ressoning for the
Session Court not being able to take cognizance in the
pres€ot cas€. Ram is no public prosecutor and has no
consent ftom the state govemnent to file the case.
Option (b) is incorrect. It docs not take into account
that this is no ordinary offence. This commission falls
in section 199(4) of the criminal procedure code. It
should be therefore dealt with undcr the process
mentioned in section 199(4). Further Section 190 gives
power to Magistrat€ and not Session Couft.
Option (c) is incorect. A police investigation is not the
contention or reason for the Session Cout not being
able to take cognizance. Ram has no have standing !o
hle the case in fiont of the Session Cout in the fust
place.
Option (d) is incorect because Section 193 statcs that
Session Court can take cognizance directly when
allowed by the law. Ilr the instant case Section 199(4)
allows the court to take cognizance directly, therefore,
is an exception to Section 193.

(b) Option (b) is the correct option. Ramu is the senior
most male member of the family. He is eligible to be
the Karta of the family in absence of his fatheq who

. died. So comrnissioner of tax was right in filing case
against him in name of Hindu joint family.
Option (a) is incorrert. The option is extremely factual.
Being a smalt or big part of family is value judgement
and also falls outside the ambit ofthe passage.

Option (c) is incorrect. It establishes wronS conclusion.
If somsone is Karta, they would have the power to
repres€nt the family. This is on€ of the most ess€ntial
parts of tbe Karta's responsibility.
Option (d) is incomct. It is again based on value
judgement and zubjective . Because he is eaming for the
family is no legal principle to make him liable to
r€preseut family h legal suit.

(b) Option @) is the correct option. A senior most rnale
member is Karta for the Hindu joint family. It was
mentioned in the passage. A female cannol be a Karta.
Option (a) is factual and value judgment based. She is
eaming for family, does not make her the Kana ofthe
family. [t was not among the essentials for the KARTA
ofthe Hindu Joint Family.
Option (c) is wrong because it talks about Sita being
the senior most member. Her pres€nce as senior most
memb€r is not ooly essential condition for her to be a
Karta. Option (d) is incorrect because this option is
subjective. Women's ability to work is outside the
scope when deciding whether Sita should b€ th€ Karta
or not.

(b) Option (b) is the correct option. The justification for
the alienation ofproperty without cons€nt ofthe family

6',1
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members is allowed in cases where Karta alienated the
joint famity Foperty for the ben€fit of the estate.

Option (a) is incorrect. Being the senior member

doesnt automatically mean Lakshya knows what's

best. He ne€ds to prove the sale b€nefitted the estate.

Option (c) is incofiect as the reasoning is no where
related to the queslion asked.

Option (d) i8 incorrect b. While some debts by thc

Karta migtrt bind the family, selling property requires
justGcstion like b€nefit to the estate.

(d) is the conect option. The passage rnentions that in the

absence of the Karta (due to unknowtr whereabouts or
exceptional circumstances), a younger male member

can take the position. In this scenario, Santosh's fathcr
(th€ Karta) is presumed dead, and there are bills
pending (a dirc need for the family).OPtion (a) is

inconect as only in certain excePtional circtrmstances

the younger member can act as Karta 8nd nol always.

Option (b) is inconect because it talks about intention

ofhis father, which is not known.
Option (c) is incorrect because it assrunes that he is the

senior most memb€r after his father. Further it provides

information which is not provided in the passage.

(o) As per the passage, It is implied authority pf Karta to
contract debts and pledge the cEdit ofthe family. Such

debts are binding on the entire family. option (a) is the

correct option. 7he loan was taken by the Karta by
pledging joint property, potentially impacting the

entire family's finances. This makes option B inconect.
Option (c) is inconecl as the facts are silent on the

information that X wanted to take the loan for the

family. Option (d) is inc.nect as the question
specificatly asks for the liability of X with its joint
family members.

(b) Promissory estoppel is generally applied in contractual
situations, and personal obligations may not always
rneet the necessary criteria Option (a) is inconect
because while a clear and unambiguous promise is a
requirement, other conditions must also be met for the
doctrine to be invoked successfully. Option (c) is

incorrE{t b€cause the premise of promissory estoppel
is cont"act so without a contract the doctrine cannot be

invoked. Option (d) is gives an information which is

beyond the information provided in the passage and

does not involve application of the principles
mentioned in the passage directly i.e., contract law
elements so option O) is a bener answer.

(d) as pcr the passage, requirements given in the case of
Chhaganlal Keshavalal Mehta v. Patel Naraodas
Haribhai by the SC must be met. Third requirement is
that the plaintiff must have suflered a loss. h the
present facts, il caonot b€ inferred that Ria suffered a
loss. Option (b) is incorrect as it presents wrong factual
information. Ria acted reasonably relying on the
promise of Amit to s€ll her the car. Option (c) is not
co[ect as it provides a suggestive answer i.e, she will
succeed in a sihration where she can prove that she

acted on the promise made by Amit.
Optioo (a) is nol conect as Ria cannot use the dockine
of promissory estoppel against Amit only on the

ground that Amit made a clear and unambiguous

promise to fua to s€ll her his car. The other two
cooditions must also be satisfied.

Option (c) is incorrect because the question itself
mentions the loss suffered by Meera i.e., the collateral
submitted to the bank. Hence, all conditions of
promissory estoppel are m€t. Option O) is incorrect
because the fact that Meera secured fi.rnding from a

bank doesnl negate Raj's promise and doesnt
automatically prevent the invocation of promissory

estopp€i. OptioD (d) is inconect because the passage

does not stipulate a wriften requirement for such

contracts.
Promissory estoppel requires sulfering of loss but here

Atj* h* not suffered any loss so oPtion (c) is

incorrect. So, option (a) is inconect because only one

condition is not sufhcient to fulfill promissory estoPpel

and all must be fulfrlled. Option (d) is incorect because

it is provided in the passagc that A claim of doctrine of
promissory estoppel essentially prevents a "promisoa'
fiom backing out of an agreement on the grounds that

there is no "consideration." This implies that
promissory estoppel involves gifi
The assertion accuately reflects the emphasis on

establishing a measurable loss and the reasoning

provides a valid explanation by connecting this
requirement to the courl's checklist for appllng
promissory estoppel in a leading case law. Thus, option
(b) is inconect. Options (c) and (d) are inconect
because both the assertion and reason are

independendy true and explain the link to each other as

the reasoning effectively explains the assertion,

making it a valid explanation for the emphasis on

establishing a measurable loss in the case.

Option (a) is inconect because while a clear and

unambiguous prcmis€ is a requirement, other
conditions must 8[so be met for the doctrine to be

invoked successfully. This option is included in option
(c). Option O) is incorect because Riya declining
another job offer is not an automatic bar to invoking
promissory estoppel; her reliance on Rahul's promise is
a crucial factor- Option (d) is inconect because

Promissory estopp€l can apply to promises related to
employment, and job promises are not automatically
excluded as per the passage.

Option (b) is inconect because the doctrine can apply
to written promises, and it is not strictly limited to
verbal agreements. Option (c) is tru€ but it's incorect
because there is no question of proying the loss as the
fact that Maya has made the cheque is the loss. Option
(d) is inconect because the nature of the item being a
rare book does not autornatically prevent the
application of promissory estoppel.
is the correct answer because the passage mentions:
"Section 4. (l) The Post Office shall have the exclusive
privilege of issuing postage stamps. (2)The Director
Gdneral may make regulations relating to the supply
and sale ofpostage stamps and postal stationery." Also,
"(b) "postal stationery" mears stationery, issued by the
Post Office such as envelopes, letter cards, postcards,
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etc." Therefore, in this fachral situatioD, the regulatioo
of postal stationery was done by cenFal govemment
while it should have been done by the Director General,
This makes it invalid according to the law of 2023.
Option (a) is inconect because there can be regulation
of sale of postal stamps and stationery by the dircctor
General. There is no need for the approval of
Parliament. Option (b) is incoEect because such
interfereoce has be€n stated to be done on named
grounds only with goods and not postal stationery.
There is no such ground for inti:rference as menlioned
in section 9. Option (d) is inconect because such
regulation under section 4 has to be done by the
director general, not directly through the ceotral
govemment.

(d) is the cotrect answe! because the passage mentions:
"Section 2 (a) "Dkector General" means the Dircctor
Ceneral of Postal Services appointed by the Central
Govemment and includes any officer authorised by the
Central Govemment to perform the duties of the
Director General;" This indicates that the authorization
for Mr. Karmesh's role as director general must have
flown from the cenEal goyemment, not the state
govemment. Option (a) is incorrect because the
authorization was from the state govemment while it
must have flowed from the central goyemrDent. Option
(b) is inconect becaus€ section 2 (a) mentions that
central goverrunent may authorise any officer to
perform the duties ofthe director general. Option (c) is
inconect because the passage does Dot mention about
digital signatures under any s€ction.

(d) is the corr".t u *"r because the passage states:
"Section 3. (l) The Post Ofhce sball provide such
serviaes as the Centnl Govemment may prescribe." ln
this factual situation, thc service was debated in the
Parliament but it was not prescribed by the cenfal
govemment in any notification- Therefore, there will
not be any refund of a non-prescribed service. Option
(a) is inconect because the banking service was
debated but it was not authorized or prescribed by the
central govemment. OptioD O) is ioconect because the
definition of post omce under sectioD 2 (d) includes
any room used for providing service by the post ofiice.
Option C is incorrect becaus€ the concept of legitimate
expectation and restoration is not mentioned in the
passage in relation to section 8.

(d) is the correct rswer because the passagc states:

"Section 9. (l) The Central Govemmenl may, by
notification, empower any officer to cause any item in
course of ransmission by the Post Office to be

intercepted, opened or detained in the intercst of the
security of the State, fiiendly relations with foreign
states, public order, emergency, or public safety or
upon the occurrence of any contrayention of any of the
provisions of this Act". This implies that the
destruction of the postal item was not mentioned in
s€ction 9; it ouly mentions interception, opening or
detaining the postal item on certain grounds; here, Mr.
Kumar desroyed the postal item making it invalid in
light of s€ction 9 in the 2023 law. Option (a) is

incorrect because there is no mention ofdestruction of
such ilems in s€ction 9. Option (b) is inconect becaus€
there is no approval of the director general requircd;
there is only the empowerment of the cenaal
governrnent by notification under section 9 which was
done. Option (c) is incorect b€caus€ the passage does
not mention about the Indian constitution.

(r) is the corect .urswer because the passage mentions:
"Section 8. The Cen&al GoverDment may prescribe the
conditiors for denoting the offrcial rnarks on items to
be used as prima facie evidence ofthe facts so denoted.
Such marks includes postal stamps." Therefore, in this
fachral situation, Ms. Ruchika can use lhe oflicial
marks on the postal item or letter as prima facie
evidence of the Date mentioned on it (facts mentioned
on it). Option (b) is incorrect becaus€ s€ction 8 makes
such postal items to be used a prima facie evidence.
Option (c) is inconect because such postal items and
offtcial marks on them like postal stamps are prima
facie evidence, not conclusive evidence, under section
8. Optioo (d) is inco[ect because the passage does not
mention about the Indian Evidence Act. [t confines
itself to the 2023 proposed postal offrce law.

(c) (c) is the correct answer. lt captures the essence of the
passage by emphasiuing India's cautious approach
toward engaging with the Taliban despit€
acknowledging their govemance style as unacceptable.
This aligns with the passage's discussion of India's
evolving relationship with the Taliban, highlighting the
need for India to set boundaries and exercise caution
while exploring potential opporhmities for
cooperation. A is incorrect. This option caphres the
idea ofacknowledging the Taliban's rule and exploring
cooperation opportunities. However, it does not
address the caution and specific concems mentioned in
the passage about lodia's eogagement with the Taliban.
B is inconect. While this option accurately describes a

significant event in the passage, it focuses solely on the
diplomatic meeting and does not capture the broader
context of hdia's evolvrng relationship with thc
Taliban. D is incorrect because it overemphasizes the
extent of India's €ngagement with the Taliban,
suggesting a "no holds barred" approach, which might
not fully capture the ouance ofthe passage.

@) The correct answer is B because the passage mentions
discussions on "continuing humanitarian aid" and

"prospects of enhanced economic ties," indicating a

cautious, yet strategic engagement focusing on
economics rather than oufiight political support or
acceptance. Option (a) is a trap because while
humanitarian aid is meutiooed, it's not highlighted as a

priority over economic or political consideralions.
Option (c) is misleading as the passage does not
suggest lrdia's complete acceptance of the Taliban's
govemance but Bther a tactical engagement. Option
(d), while athactive, assumes the Chabahar port's use
is primarily for influence in Central Asia, which

84
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oversimplifies the broader context ofeconomic ties and

ignores the cautious nature ofthe engagement.

The corect answer is C because officially reopening

an embassy implies a formal engagement and a

significant shift in diplomatic stance, especially in

comparison to the previous non<ngagement policy of
the 1990s. Option (a) is misleading because providing
humanitarian aid does not necessarily indicate a shift
in foreign policy approach, as such aid can be

apolitical. Option O), while suggeslive of a strat€gic

maneuver, does not directly indicate a change in
foreign policy towards the Taliban specifically. Option
(d) is a trap; covert contacts in the Pa$ do not Provide
a basis for arguing a significant shift, as official actions

like reopening an embassy do.

The correct answer is D because iflndia uses economic
leverage it has with Taliban as the means to restore the

rights of politically repressed, it would weaken the

assertion that India is exploring stronger ties with thc

Taliban. Option (a) is misleading; not officially
recognizing the Taliban at the UN might reflect

intemational diplomacy complexities rather than

bilateral engagement attitudes. OPtion O) is incorect
becaus€ putting tlade agre€ments on hold may show

that there was some inherent problems in these

agreements, but that the desire to have stroDger ties

may still be there. C is incorrect because this may not

necessarily show that India doesn't wish to have strong

ties with the Taliban. Decreasing humanitarian aid may
be because condition in Taliban ruled Afghanistan are

irnproving. Hence, D
The correct answer is C because the passage outliner
tndia's avoidance of engagement with the Taliban,

linked to the grorry's close relationshiP with the

Pakistani military, which was a security concem for
Irtdia. This dtectly implies that ladia's stance was

influenced by security considerations rather than

economic interests or diplomatic opportunities, making

C the most defensible conclusion. A is incorrect

because the passage does not suggest that India's non-

engagement was based purely on economic interests. B
is misleading because it contradicts the passage's

indication that India shunned the Taliban du€ !o its
connectiotrs with Pakistan. D is a traP; it suggests a

reason (lack of opportunities) not supported by the

passage, which clearly states the reason was the

Taliban's relationship with Pakistan.

The correct answer is A because the development of
the Chabahar Port is a strategic irvestment that

facilitates trade with Afghanistan, demonstrating a

cautious but clear oPtimism for enhancing economic

ties. This choice directly supPorts the claim of seeking

io improve economic connections. Option (b), while

significant, is more about diplomatic presence thao a

direct investment in economic ties. Option (c)'

providing humanitarian aid, suggess goodwill but

doesnl necessarily indicate economic optimism.

Option (d) could be seen as supporting economic

engagement, but it does not imPly thc same level of
commitnent and strategic planning as the deYeloPment

of a trade pon, making A the best supported and most

defensible option.
91. (c) The conect answer is c. C is the correct answer because

it directly supports th€ argument by providing tangible

evidence of systemic exclusion based on caste, thus

indicating a feudal mindset. A historical pattem of
caste-based representation in art institutions is a strong
indicator of deep-rooted casteism, classism, and

racism. Option (a) is a trap because self-identificarion

as progressive does not n€cessarily reflect actual

societal struchres or behaviors. Option (b) uses a

common logical fallacy where the absence ofevidence
(or denial) is not eYidence of absence; just b€caus€

artiss cleny discriminalion does not mean it does oot

enst. Option (d) might seem like a positive change but

actually distracts from the core issue of historical and

systemic discrimination; increasing scholarships does

not address the root causes of the feudal mindset or
prove its absence.

92. (c) The corect answer is c. C is the correct answet because

it subtly suggGsts that the traditional exclusion of lower
castes, followed by only a recent inclusioq indicates a

historical pattem of perpetuating caste-bas€d divisions.
This change hints at a past where such divisions were

maintained by the institutions thems€lves. OPtion (a) is

misleading becausc advocating for inclusion does not

directly ad&ess past practices of oxclusion or how

these advocacies are implemented. Option (b), while
ssemingly progressive, does not specifically imply
action against caste-based divisions in practice;

knowing the history does not necessarily change

institutional behavior. Option (d) is a distractor
b€cause celebrating themes of €quality io
performances does not directly reflect the institutiol's
admissions policies or educational practices, which are

more indicative of Peryetuating or challenging caste-

based divisions.
93. (b) The correct answer is b. O) is the corlect answer

because it directly addresses the impact of the

comments and backlash on the conve$ation about

inctusivity, suggesting a broader societal engagement

and dialogue Prompted by the incident. OPtion (a) is a

subtle traP, implying a direct and immediate

institutional response, which is not specifically
indiiated in the passage. [t assumes a cause-and<ffect

that is roo direct without evidence of such policy

changes. Option (c), while positive, distracts fiom the

specific discussion of inclusivity in existing art forms

by sugg€sting the creation ofentitely new forms, which

the passage does not imPly. Option (d) might seem

plausible but focuses too narrowly on fimding changes

without dtectly addressing the broader conversation

and awareness of inclusivity issues, which is a more

immediate and widespread effect ofsuch incidens-

94. (b) The conect answer is B. if there were evidence or

arguments suggesting that instances of discrimination

within artistic communities were isolated incidents

nther than systemic issues, it would weaken the

author's idea. B do€s that effectively. Option (a) is a

tap because advocacy for diversity does not
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95. (c)

96. (c)

9'7. (c)

necessarily contradict thc possibility of racially
prejudiced remarks; the two can rmfortunately coexist.
Option (c), while potentially diluting the argument of
racial prejudice, suggests a focus on socioeconomic
issues bul does not directly counter the claim of racial
prejudice without the inclusion of caste and class
implications tied to thosc socioeconomic disparities. D
is inconect because even though thes€ comments were
directed towards multiple dances, it would still mean
these were racial comments directed towards multiple
dancers. This would shengthen the argument rather
than weakening it.
The correct answer is c. C is ths correct answer because
it dircctly addresses the central them€ ofthe passage,

highlighting the prcyalence of casteisrrL classism, and
racism within the arts community as a reflection of
broader societal issues in Kerala, as evidenced by the
incident with Sathyabhama. Option (a) is a kap,
suggesting the incident is an anomaly, which
contradicts the passage's depiction of systemic issues.
Option (b) similarly misleads by minimizing the
signficance of Sathyabhama's attitudes as isolated,
igaoring the passage's ernphasis on systemic problems.
Option (d) inaccurately sugg€sts a positiye outcome
(eradication of biases) fiom the backlash, which the
passage does not support; the focus is on the ongoing
struggle rather than resolution.
The corrscl answer is c. C is the colrect answer because
it directly ties the specific events mentioned
(Gopalakishnan's resignation and caste-based
exclusions in Kalamandalam) to the broader theme of
systemic discrimination and the challenges faced in
addressing these issues within Kerala's culhlal
institutions. This option underscores the argument that
these are not isolated incidents but rather indicative of
deeper, systemic problems- Option (a) misleads by
implying that these actions led to reforms, which the
passage does not support. Option O) inaccurately
suggests that thes€ events reflect efforts by institutions
to address biases, whereas th€ passage implies they are
examples of the biases themselves. Option (d), while
somewhat true, fails to capture the direct corDection to
systemic discrimination highlighted in the passage,
instead suggesting a more passive acknowledgment
rather than active resistance and entreirched issues.
The conect ans\yer is c. C is the best choice because it
directly links critical thinking skills (a component of
scientific temper) with the ability to resist false
information, thereby strength€ning the argument that a
lack of scientific temper increas€s suscaptibility to
questionable beliefs. Option (a) inhoduces a trap by
suggesting that scientific education alone can foster
questioning, which, while plausible, doesnl directly
address the broader concept of scientific temper that
encompasses more than formal education. Option (b) is
misleading because adopting beliefs from one,s
community doesnt necessarily illustrate a lack of
scienrific temper; it could simply indicate cultural or
social influences. Option (d) is a distaction; Iacking
formal education in the sciences do€s not equate to a

lack of scientific temper, which can also include
infonnal reasoning and critical thinking skills.
C is th€ right answer. It is given in the pasrage that de
democracy thrives on scientific tcmper among its
citizens. To weaken this, ifwe have to show that this is
not true- This option do€s the same thing. Option (a)
seems like a shong contender because it implies a
negative consequence of high scientific literacy;
howevel it doesnt directly refute the importance of
scientific tempff for democracy's thriving, as political
unrest can stem fiom various unrelated factors. Optioo
(b) is misleading; high voter hmout is a positive
democratic indicator but does Bot address the core
argument about the quality or effectiveness of
democratic decisions. Because even in the argument it
is said that democracies can exist even if there is no
scientific temper. So, this option doesn't weaken. D is
incorrect because it says that some of the most stable
democracies have not implemented educational
leforms to foster scientific temper. This doesn't mean
that those democracies don't have scieltific temper. It
can be possible that the citizenry still had scientific
temper despite no effort by the state or anyone to
inculcate it in citizenry.
The corlect answer is c. C is the correct answer because
it aligns with the passage's concem over the increase in
people falling for rumo$ disguised as facts on social
media, which suggests a negative impact on scientific
temper due to misidornation. Option (a) is
misleading; wbile social media can spread factual
information, the passage emphasizes the issue of
rumols and hate, suggesling that the net eff€ct might b€
negative. Option (b) underestisBtes the influence of
social media mentioned in the passage, ignoring the
specific concem raised about its role in spreading
misinformation. Option (d) contains a subtle trap by
downplaying the significant role social media can play
in shaping opinions and behaviors, including the
development or hindrance of scientific temper, which
contradicts the passage's implications about the
negatiye consequences of social media on public
discourse and scientific temper.
The corfect answer is d. D is correct because it dtectly
rsflects the author's concem that the lndian populace
lacks a widespread scientific temper, which contributes
to susceptibility to rumors, myths, ard divisiveness.
Options A and B present overly positive views that
contradict the passage's messag€ about the need for
improvement in the widespread adoption of scientific
temper. While Option (c) is true in tttat the Indian
constihJtion includes a provision for developing
scientific temper, it doesnt address the author's
primary argument that, despite this, scientific temper is
not as prevalent as needed. The passage indicates a
discrepancy between the constitutional ideal and the
current reality, making D lhe most accuate rcflection
ofthe author's main argument.
The correct answer is b. B is the correct answer because
it direcdy applies the concept of scientific temper in a
non-professional, eyeryday context, demonstating

9E. (c)

99. (c)

100. (d)

l0l. (b)
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102. (c)

r03.. (d)

104. (c)

criticat thinking and skepticism by evaluating the

credibility ofnews sources before sharing information.

This reflects the passage's broader view of scientific

temper as a way of thinking that extends beyond
professional or academic s€ftings into daily tife.

Oprions A, C, and D, while involving the application

of scientific knowledge and critical thinking, are all
professional examples tied to specific job roles. These

options, therefore, do not as clearly illustrate the

passage's emphasis on the importance of scientific
temper beyond professional boundaries as Option (b)

does. The passage highlights the relevance of scientific

temper in everyday decisions and critical thinking,
making Option (b) th€ best embodiment of its Practical
application.
The conect ansrver is c. C is conect because it directly
states the factual information provided in the passage

that the 42nd Amendmenl, which iocluded Article 51

A(h) advocating for the development of scientific
temper among Indian citizens, was passed in 1976.

Options A, B, and D are incorrect and s€rve as traps by
suggesting plausible but inaccwate years. OPtion (a)

leverages the significaot year when India became a

republic, Option (t) misdirects with a year tlrat could

be associated with post-Emergency period reforms,

and Option (d) suggests a year that could align with
other reforms or amendments. However, none of these

options colIectly rcflect the passage's specihc detail

regarding the yeat 1976, making Option (c) the only
accuate choice.
The correct arsrver is D. If it were uue that EFTA
counhies would invest in lndia, it wouldjustify India's
stance in rcducirg tariffs for non-gold imports. [t
would be beneficial for India. A, is incorrect because

n€gates the information provided in the passage. the
passage states that India's Eade deficit witlt
Switzerland is primarily due gold imports. B, while
attractive, doesnl directlyjustiry the skategy regarding
the trade deficit issue; high demand for non-gold goods

do€s suggest potential for increas€d imports, but it
doesnt address the deficit caused by gold. C proposes

a beneficial outcome of increased trade in oon-gold

s€ctors, yet it doesnt specifically justi! the focus on

reducing tariffs as a strategy to balance the trdde doficit
driven by gotd imports.
The co[ect answer, C, is the most comprehensive

approach for enhancing FDI because a strong

intellectual property rights regime attracts a wide range

of industries, fostering innoYation and providing
assurance to investors about the ptotection of their
investments. Option (a), while athactive, addrcsses

only one aspect of the invesBnent envirooment and

doesnl directly influence the decision-making process

of investors regarding the safety of their intellectual
and irmovative contributions. Option (b) seems

appealing by offering immediate financial benefits, yet

it's a narrower incentive that may not address broader

concems about investment Protection and could lead to
a fiscal burden on lndia without guaranteeing tong-

tem investment. Option (d), focusing on profit

rcpatriation, is important but is just onc factor investors

consider; without intellectual proPerty assurances,

even the ease of repatriating profits might not

sufficiently attract FDI in high-value sectors.

The correct answer, D, directly addresses the core

mechanism tfuough \ryhich dtect jobs could be ceated:
the establishment of manufacturing or service unils by

EFIA cormtries in India. The more the localization of
activities happen, the better for India because then the

foreign companies would need to us€ local talent to

achieve their objectives. While A, the scale of
infrastructure development, is important for facilitating
trade and investment, it is a prerequisite rather than a

direct job creation factor. B, curent employment rates

in targeted sectors, might influeEc€ the ease with which
new jobs can be filled but doesnt directly lead to th€

creation of new jobs. C, the comPatibility of Indian

workforce skills, is trap. While compatibility does

matter, it can be changed ovenime by proPer training.

While it seems true, it is factually incorrect. Hence, D
is the most directly relevant factor to assess when
predicting the job creation potential of the trade

agreemenl.
The correct answer, B, reflects a critical asPect of trad€

dynamics where reducing tariffs on imports from
developed economies, such as those in the EFTA,
could pose challenges to local industries in developing

countries like tndia by introducing competition that

may be difficult to match in terms ofprice and quality,
parttcularly in specialized sectors like pharmaceuticals

and machinery. While A, the increase in availability of
high4uality goods, is a positive outcome, it does not

directty address the impact oo local manufacturers. C,

fostering innovation and efficiency among Indian

companies, is an optimistic view but assunes a level of
adaptability and resource availability tbat may not be

present. D, suggesting immediate price reductions for
consumer, is a potential short-term effect but

overlooks the broader implications for domestic

indusries and long-term economic sustainability.

Therefore, B is the most directly inferable impact with
significant economic implications for the domestic

market.
The correct answer, B, directly impacts the global
purchasing power and investment capacity, which are

critical fot achieving export targets. A significant
downtum would reduce demand for exports across all
sectors, thereby undermining lndia's exPofi saategy

regardless of the improved trade relations with EFIA
and other regions. increase in global demand for
services and goods produced by hdia stenghens the

lndia's strategy, not weakeDs it. C, technological
advancement in a competing nation, could indeed pose

challenges but is more specific and does not
uDive$ally affect all of India's export capabilities. D,
enhanced trade barriers from non-EFTA bountries,

could pose a challenge but would not u.niversally affecr
India's ability to reach its broad e4ort target, which is
diversified across maoy s€ctors and regions. Therefore,

105. (d)

r06. (b)

r07. (b)
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108. (s)

B prssents a scenario with the most universally
n€gative impact on India's €xpon strategy.
The correct answer, A, addresses a direct consequence
of the agreement's structure: by focusing on reducing
tariffs for non-agricultural Foducts from EFIA
counfies, India might increase its impons of these
goods without necessarily having the means to balance
this with increased exports, especially in agriculture,
where India has significa potcntial but which is nol
coyered by the agrccmcnt. B seems plausiblc, but it's
incorect because the agreement does specifically
addrcss the services sector, indicating a significant role
for services in the trade sEategy. C is misleading
because the reliance on non-agricultural exports do€s
not inherently conflict with trading with counhies that
have strong agricultural sectors, as trade can be
complemeotary. D is incorrect because the agreement
does not necessarily overlook tech and service s€ctorc;
in fact, these areas are likely included within the non-
agricultural focus of the agreement. Therefore, A
prese[ts the most significant discrepancy that could
impact the trade balance by increasing imports without
providing a similar boost to exports.

Illnt [109-1141: According to given infonnation;
Iderest received by Chetan = Rs. 8000
Principal amormt invested by Chetan = Rs. 40000
gy: Pm 

= 
{ooooxRx2 

= g666
100 100

Rate of loterest- R = Y = rcy" = !y"
'102

.'.S=20

Cost price ofeach cycte = ff = ns. +OOO

Total profit eamed by Chetan after selling two cycles

=lsxzo o7o : 37 .5 o7o

a

R% of,t0oo + 1R% of4000- 37.5% of 8000

2 poTo = 75o7o2-
;,R: 30

Amount invested bv Bhavya = E x 80OO = Rs. 3OO0O
1

=a
Interest received by Bhavya = 30000 x 1.05 x 1.05 -
30000 = Rs. 3075
Amount invest€d by Ajay = 469 * , , x (4000x 1.45)
= Rs. 70000 : P
Interest amount eamed by Ajay = 70000 x l.l x l.l
- 70000 = Rs. I 4700
Now tabulating the fural information in tbe table
below:

SEC'l'lo\ - E : QUA.\..TITATIv E TECI h* IQUES

Person
Amount
Invested

lnterest
Rate

Tlme
(Yesrs)

lnterest
Received

Ajuv
Rs.P:
Rs.
70000

lo%
(compound)

2
Rs.

14700

Bhavya
Rs.Q=
Rs.
30000

5V"
(compound) 2 Rs. 3075

Chetan
Rs.
40000

sn o/.

(simple) :
l0o/o

(Simple)

Rs.8000

109

ll0
ul
l2

113

(c) is the correct answer.
(d) Selling price = 4000 x 1.45 = Rs. 5800
(c) Is the correct answer.
(c) Required amount = 7350 x !.'7 +'1150 x 0.6 = Rs

16905
(b) Required amount = 70000 + 30000 + 4O000 = Rs.

140000
(c) Is the correct answer.

Eint u15-1201: People who enjoy only oranges =
40% of400 : 160

(c) Required sum : 150 + 90 = 240
(b) Is the correct answer.
(c) Is the correct answer.
(d) Required number: 150 + 160 = 310
(d) Required difference = 100 - 60 = 210

(b) Required percent = l1 x 100 = 15%

I l4

Number ofmen who enjoy only oranges = ! x 160 =
60

Number ofwomen who enjoy only oranger = | , fOO

= 100

The sum ofthe number ofpeople who enjoy only
bananas and those who enjoy both oranges and
bananas =,100 - 160 = 240

People who enjoy only banaoas = ! x Z+0 = l50

Number ofmen who enjoy ouly bananas : ] x fSO =
105

Number ofwomen who enjoy only bananas =

150 = 45

People who enjoy both oranges and bananas = 1 x
24O :90
Number ofwomen who enjoy both oranges and

6un-,ur=11195=35
Number ofmen who enjoy both oranges and bananas
=90-35=55
Now tabulating the final hformation in the table
below:

Only
Brnanss (150)

ODly Oranges (160)
Both or8nges
and bansnrs (90)

}I }T }I
10-5 45 60 100 55 35

3

l0
X

I 15.

I16.
fi7.
118.

I19.

120.
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